Please let us know what we are doing well – these are just a few of the lovely comments
we have received.

‘Providing a safe and stimulating environment for mu children to grown and learn in’.

‘Children are well supported and cared for. The school encourages strong positive values and
behaviour.’

‘Extra- curricular clubs – something for all children.’

‘Motivation and interest is high in Year 6. Variety of after school clubs is great.’

‘The school has a very inclusive ethos, it’s nice to see children from a diverse range of backgrounds
accepting and feeling accepted amongst peers and the school community.’

‘Good structured classes, children performing well.’
‘Based on the after school clubs, kids like them.’

‘Teachers and TA’s are very helpful and understanding and willing to resolve any issues.’

‘My son loves school and feels well cared for with all needs met. The teachers communicate well and
help work through any issues with no judgement and with my son’s best interests in mind.’

‘Very friendly school. Excellent communication. Good standards.’

‘Children are happy and teachers approachable.’

‘My Kids are happy with at school.’

‘The children seem happy.’

‘Supportive of the children.’

‘Both of my sons are progressing really well and we are very happy.’

‘Pastoral care and caring for the whole child is good.’

‘Making the school a safe happy place to be.’

‘My child always seem happy to go into school.’

‘Nice environment, nice teachers.’

‘Classrooms are a happy environment. Teachers are very approachable which is key. Headmaster
knows all the children’s names that attend school.’

‘Providing a well-balanced atmosphere for each child to grow and learn at their own pace. Having
wonderful teaching staff throughout the whole school.’

‘My children are happy to go to school each day so the school atmosphere must be good.’

‘Staff communicate any concerns that they have and listen to any concerns that we have.’

